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THE CLOUD RITUAL LED BY ELIZABETH CLARE PROPHET** 

[42 Minutes]  

 

INVOCATION BY ELIZABETH CLARE PROPHET 

 

PARTICIPANTS: 

[Electronic Presence of Saint Germain] 

Beloved Saint Germain and beloved Portia, come now and teach each 

one his personal sacred formula for self-transformation, for the movement of 

the mind, the will, the soul, the desire into a higher matrix of perfection 

ordained by God––and only ordained by Him. Accelerate the pinpoints of 

light within each one’s aura and in the very matrices that govern the aura! 

Let there be change––hallowed, God-willed, and accepted by 

enlightened free will––among this company of lightbearers who keep the 

flame of the Goddess of Liberty, who hold that torch high that all might rise 

to that torch and through it discover the mighty Book of the Law––the Book 

of the Law that is written by the Christ Self of each one for that lifestream. 

O Holy Trinosophia, O mighty tome of ancient wisdom, beloved Saint 

Germain, hierarch of the Aquarian age, I AM calling to you to transfer to the 

very threefold flame of each Keeper of the Light, now, a portion of yourself, 

an increment of violet flame for the action of alchemy upon this planetary 

body that will defy all psychic predictions of destruction, cataclysm, and 

earthquake, all scientific so-called predictions, and that will inundate this 

planetary body with the violet flame through the aperture of Selfhood that is 

laid upon the altar now as the gift of self-mastery unto the people of earth. 

O God Our God, O manifest Holy Will through El Morya and through 

Saint Germain, touch these hearts! Expand the aperture of Selfhood! 

Let the violet flame flow! And let there be a joy and a leaping of the self, 

rising to meet the Great God Self, rising by the sacred alchemy of change into 

a higher dimension of consciousness on behalf of all life. 

O come forth, Lady Portia! Prepare now our souls to receive thy 

beloved, Saint Germain. In thy name, O God, I AM THAT I AM, let this noble 

servant now stand with us for the transformation of worlds within and 

worlds without. 
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In the name of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the 

unascended chelas of the ascended masters, I call. And I accept the answer to 

my call in this hour, O God, by thy love, hallowed as victory in our life. Amen. 
 

[I Invoke Constructive Change] 

In the name of the I AM THAT I AM, I invoke constructive change! I 

command in the name of the Lord—the Lord Christ who is Lord of this 

temple, the I AM THAT I AM whose Word He is incarnate––the alchemical 

precipitation of the gifts and graces of the Spirit to flow, to endow the blessed 

son with the qualities of the Christ, therefore making that son in me and in 

each and every one more capable as a spiritual alchemist and more 

integrated with a universal plan! 

In the name of Almighty God, I invoke the right motive for change 

within the hearts of these devotees of the sacred fire. O fiery salamanders, 

purge now the hearts! Purge them now, beloved mighty seraphim! I call for 

the release of the seraphic science, whereby each one who desires to know 

enters into the Divine Theosophia. 

Let the wisdom of Mother manifest. Let those who would know be in the 

center of the fiery vortex of the Knower and the known, that true identity 

may be perceived, may be penetrated, may be precipitated from the soul unto 

the Christ Self, from the Christ Self unto the soul! 

Saint Germain, in thy name I call! I call with great determination and 

love to your heart for a body of lightbearers to be accelerated for this 

transition into the golden age which shall surely come, for it is sacred 

prophecy of your blessed heart and the heart of beloved Portia. 

Therefore, in the holy name of God, let the lightbearers be raised up! 

Let the ‘stones’ be raised up as the true descendants of Abraham. And let the 

earth accelerate in her coursing and in her cycles until purification does occur 

on a planetary scale in God’s name, I AM THAT I AM. 
 

[Purity for the Divine Plan: Right Change] 

In the name of Jesus Christ, Almighty God, let thy purity manifest here 

each one’s individual divine plan for right change. 

We resist not. We do not forestall the divine plan of action unto Life 

where I AM––and that I AM is where each chela now breathes the sacred 

breath of the sacred fire. 
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Call to the Fire Breath 

I AM, I AM, I AM the Fire Breath of God from the Heart of beloved Alpha 

and Omega. This day I AM the immaculate concept in expression everywhere I 

move. Now I AM full of joy, for now I AM the full expression of Divine Love. 

My beloved I AM Presence, seal me now within the very heart of the 

expanding Fire Breath of God. Let its purity, wholeness, and love manifest 

everywhere I AM today and forever. (3x) 

I accept this done right now with full power; I AM this done right now 

with full power. I AM, I AM, I AM God-Life expressing perfection all ways at 

all times. This which I call forth for myself I call forth for every man, woman, 

and child on this planet. 
 

[The Law of Alchemy for Sacred Change] 

Almighty God, I stand before you clothed upon with Light. I am filled of 

Light—not of myself but by thy grace, O LORD. My sin is consumed— not of 

myself but by thy grace, O LORD. 

And because I stand under the grace of the living God, therefore, in the 

name of his son Jesus Christ, I invoke the law of alchemy for sacred change 

in my life. And I know that the Law is infallible and that the love of my own 

Christ Self will direct, by the accord of my free will, the highest and most 

perfect change for my life as a servant of God. 
 

[Consume Veils of Superstition and Idolatry] 

Before the altar of the great Master Alchemist Saint Germain we come 

for the acceleration of our God-mastery of the control of the human aura by 

the divine aura. 

Therefore, we demand the entire layer and pocket of the human 

consciousness of superstition, based upon the idolatrous human ego, be now 

consumed by the sacred fire, as the Great Law will allow. Let it be encircled! 

Let it be bound! 

And if it may not be taken according to the Great Law, then let it be 

sealed in white fire and blue lightning in this hour—sealed in the very 

subconscious until the hour when the LORD’s hosts may remove this island 

of darkness within the subconscious minds of the entire planetary body. 

Blaze forth the violet flame! Burn through and pierce the veil of 

superstition! Burn through and pierce the veil of idolatry! Beloved Saint 

Germain, let it be done by the very lobes of the Mind of God. Amen. 
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AUM   

 

[Invoke the Cloud] 

In the name of the Mighty I AM Presence, I invoke the cloud. I invoke 

the cloud of Saint Germain. I invoke the cloud of infinite energy descending 

from our own God Presence! 

O Light that we adore, manifest thyself as the cloud—even the cloud 

seen by the prophet, no bigger than a man’s hand, that approaches to fill the 

entire sky of our consciousness. 

So, from the horizon of great God-free being, all-seeing eye of God 

within us, reveal unto the soul here and now the vision of the cloud. Let the 

blind be healed! And let them see with the inner sight that which is revealed 

by God as this forcefield of infinite energy. 

O God, we accept the vision in the innermost being of the soul. May it 

come to pass that all faculties of each one may also have the fullness of this 

experience of the cloud of infinite energy. 
 

[God Is All] 

I am nothing. 

God is all. 

Therefore, God is where I AM. 

Therefore, I AM THAT I AM. 

Therefore, I am nothing. 

Therefore, God is where I AM. 

Therefore, I AM God. 
 

[Seraphim Reinforce the Creation of the Cloud]  

O mighty seraphim of Life, now manifest where I AM! In the name of 

Serapis, in the name of Serapis Bey, in the name of the Great Seraph—

mighty Serapis! mighty one of God!—in the name of Jesus Christ, in the 

name of Justinius, captain of seraphic bands, I command: holy seraphim, 

enter this temple of being where I AM. 

Stand where I AM. Stand where God is! Reinforce now the creation of 

the cloud—cloud of flaming sacred fire where I AM. 

In the name of the Holy of Holies, in the name of the I AM THAT I AM, lo, I 

AM the cloud. Lo, I AM the cloud of the Lord God Almighty. And out of the cloud, 

the voice of God—the holy Word, the manifest Logos where I AM. 
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Mighty seraphim, I charge you in the name of God’s holy will: Charge now 

every fiber of my being with thyself, with thy holy cloud, and with the true cloud 

of witnesses of thy holy bands! 

Lo, I would stand in the center of the seraphim. And there I AM in the 

oneness of the will of God, the love of God, and the wisdom of God. 

By thy leave and only by thy leave, O God––by thy Holy Spirit, by the Lord 

Maha Chohan and none other, do I take my leave to manifest the holy cloud. 
 

[Souls Rise to the Secret Chamber of the Heart] 

AUM 

In the name of my beloved Mighty I AM Presence and Holy Christ Self, 

I address my own soul and solar awareness and I say: 

Soul of God, in the name of the Almighty One, I command thee: Rise 

now by the shaft of Mother light into the secret chamber of the heart, into the 

white-fire core of being! 

Rise, O soul! Resist now every obstacle to this rising. In the name of the 

I AM THAT I AM, I compel you, by the authority of your own free will, to rise 

to the very center of the flaming heart of God within you, into the very heart 

of your threefold flame. 

Enter the Holy of Holies. Stand before your altar. Bow now before your 

own blessed and beloved Redeemer, blest Christ Self, Holy One of Israel. 

O LORD GOD, receive this blessed soul! 

Soul of Light, bend the knee and confess that he is LORD of thy temple, 

priest of the sacred fire of the Order of Melchizedek. 

Soul of Light, bend the knee in reverence. Bend the knee and confess 

that this, the sacred Word within you, is the mediator of thy sonship. Confess 

that He is alchemist, He is scientist, He is the great harmony of God. 

O soul of Light, I AM the Mother flame encouraging you now to take 

dominion. Obey the creative fiat of the LORD: Take dominion over the earth! 

Take dominion over mind and heart, every fear and doubt that would impede 

your alchemical experiment. 

So, I encourage you. I woo you by the Mother’s love to come into contact 

with this true and holy one of God, as you have never contacted your Christ 

Self before. Embrace this divine lover of your soul. And surrender! O 

surrender, my soul, all resistance to the holy will. Amen. 
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ASSIGNING THE CLOUD TO THE CORONAVIRUS  

 

[This section is led by the Leader while you visualize the consigning of the Cloud.] 

 

 

SEALING OF THE RITUAL 

 

PARTICIPANTS: 

Beloved Dhyani Buddhas, let this Cloud of Infinite Energy that we have 

created be sealed in your great power and Electronic Presence, sufficient to 

the consuming of all evil and evil intent directed against the Light of every 

son of God.  

It is done. It is finished…. And I turn over my Cloud to my Higher Self, to my 

God Presence to direct and sustain it for the required period to perform its 

holy work.  

I AM the sealing of the Mystical Body of God on earth, the Community of the 

Holy Spirit, the Sangha so precious to the Lord Gautama, in this Cloud of 

INFINITE Energy, bringing the Earth into her glorious Freedom of the 

coming golden age through this activity of the expansion of Spirit in Matter.  

Purusha. Purusha. Purusha. Amen. 

 

**Taken from Sacred Ritual for The Creation of the Cloud by the Ascended Master Saint Germain as dictated to his 

Messengers Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet. Copyright © Church Universal and Triumphant, Inc. 


